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Dear <First Name>, 
 
Today is the 21st anniversary of the September 11 terrorist attacks on the Twin Towers of the World Trade 
Center in New York City; on the Pentagon just outside of Washington, D.C.; and on the plane that crashed 
near Shanksville, Pennsylvania. The attacks killed 2,977 people — more than 400 were police officers, 
firefighters and first responders. September 11, 2001 — 9/11— stands as the deadliest foreign attack on 
United States soil since the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941.  Let us honor the victims, the 
heroism of the first responders and those that made the ultimate sacrifice during Operation Enduring Freedom. 
 
Most of us can remember exactly where we were when that first plane hit the Twin Towers—despite not 
recalling what we were doing last week.  While husband Robert was traveling for business to Washington DC 
that morning, I was organizing a cyber security event with Secureworks, McAfee and the FBI at The Omni 
Hotel in Atlanta – adjacent to CNN Center.  During our breakfast seminar, suddenly all of the FBI agents 
abruptly left our seminar as their pagers and cell phones went off with alerts as to what was unfolding in New 
York.  My CEO asked what is going on, why are they all leaving – we had no idea as to what was occurring, 
beyond someone said a plane hit the World Trade Center.  
 
I made my way to CNN’s now crowded lobby only to see the North Tower of the World Trade Center on fire 
and confirming that a plane had hit it. I then realized that Robert was in the air but did not know if he was 
traveling on Delta or United as the business trip was booked last minute. I called Delta and was on the phone 
with a customer service agent asking if my husband was in the air at that time and if she could see his plane 
on the radar.  I was explaining to her where I was and what I was watching.  Then the second plane hit the 
South Tower.  In a total panic and not sure if my eyes were playing tricks on me, I ask again if she can see the 
radar.   She calmly told me she did not have access to this information, as she did not work in the tower.  I 



thanked her for her help and started to obsessively call Robert’s cell phones.  At first my calls went into 
voicemail, but it changed - it rang and rang.  He was landing at this point and had begun checking voicemail 
messages on his phone and office.  After putting me in voicemail several times, he finally answered! I was so 
relieved to hear his voice, knowing he was not on either of the planes that had crashed into the towers.  Shortly 
after we hung up the phone, another plane crashed into the Pentagon.  Knowing he had just landed in DC, 
realizing he often stays near the Pentagon, I called again to check on Robert, his sister at the time who lives in 
Roslyn, Virginia at the time and friends.  I wanted Robert to come home immediately from DC, but he refused 
and thought it was unsafe to immediately leave DC – based on reports on the radio – which all turned out to be 
false.  I was an obsessive caller that day, but grateful that I had my husband, whom I had been married to just 
over a year, would come home shortly.  He drove back on September 12th with several stranded coworkers 
from Atlanta that were in also DC on business, just like he was that day. 

Some of us also have very personal memories of family or friends impacted by the attacks. The stories of 
those who died or lost loved ones have become a part of our shared history.  But at the distance of over two 
decades with many of our young ones not even being born yet in 2001, what else do we remember from that 
day? What are the things that still stand out and command our attention twenty-one years later? 

One thing that stands out for me is how our communities — across the country — came together. With little 
known about the organization or people behind the attacks, we united to care for one another, to support one 
another and to face uncertainty together. On 9/11, we learned the meaning of the word indivisible. Perhaps it is 
even more important now for “We the People” to recall that as recently as 9/11 we knew what it was as a 
country to come together and to confront the things that might divide or destroy us. Because sadly, Joe Biden, 
who campaigned on unity is completely incapable of Making America Great Again and villainizes those that do. 
 
As America observes the 21st anniversary of the deadliest attack on U.S. soil, security experts and current and 
former government officials say this is the first Sept. 11 commemoration to face the reality that the war on 
terror has taken measurable steps backward. We cannot ignore that the Biden Administration has enabled an 
unprecedented number of illegal migrants with terrorism ties to cross the porous southern border.  We also 
have seen a resurgence of an Afghanistan safe haven for Al-Qaeda where ISIS terrorists have increased the 
danger to Americans. 

As I reflect on this day after having the opportunity to have dinner last week and attending the Fulton County 
Republican Women Luncheon with the 40th Commissioner of the New York Police Department Bernard 
Kerik, I have come to realize that history is still being made each day — by all of us. By the way we live our 
lives. By the way we conduct ourselves in difficult times. By how willing we are to put the needs of others 
before our own. By how well we love each other. 



  

9/11 is forever engraved in our history. But how we respond to its impact is still being written, 21 years later. 
Now it is our history to make.  Let’s all of us “Live History in the Front Row” together by volunteering as poll 
watchers and voting in record numbers to save our country, Georgia and to #VoteDeKalbRed.   Thank you. 
 
 With Best Regards, 

 
Chairman, DeKalb Republican Party 

 
*** 

P.S. It’s true our party is seeing huge enthusiasm, but we only win in November if everyone gets involved. 
Team Up with Team Herschel on September 14th! Meet and Greet for Jenine Milum on September 25th!. Join 
us the DeKalb GOP Breakfast on 9/17 and Get Out the Vote for Herschel Walker featuring Jenine Milum 
with Turning Point USA on September 24th  And be sure to sign-up for the Advanced Poll Watching Training 
on September 11th and October 9th!  Please see below for the event details!! 
 
 

 

ELECTION DAY POLL WORKERS NEEDED AT 
BRIARCLIFF PRECINCT 

Craig Schneider who is the DeKalb GOP Communications Officer will be serving as the Poll Manager for the 
Briarcliff Precinct (Located at Briarcliff & Clairmont) on Election Day. He is currently recruiting to fill out the 
team with the help of Nytia Harris who is the Area Manager for DeKalb County Elections. Training schedules 
have not been finalized so there is still time to apply and be trained to work as a poll worker.    
 

TO APPLY FOR THIS PRECINCT ONLY:  
Please contact Craig Schneider at mailto:craig.l.schneider@outlook.com or via 404-594-0290. 

 

https://www.teamherschel.com/
mailto:https://votejenine.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dgop-breakfast-red-wave-2022-vote-dekalb-red-tickets-411684678957
https://tpaction.com/ga
https://tpaction.com/ga
mailto:https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4dadaf28a2fcc70-dekalb7
mailto:https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4dadaf28a2fcc70-dekalb7
mailto:craig.l.schneider@outlook.com


 
 
 

FOR ALL OTHER POLL WORKER APPLICATIONS 
 
DeKalb County Poll Officials will work together during early voting, the day before the election to set 
up the polling precinct and prepare for Election Day. They will ensure every citizen of DeKalb County 
has an opportunity to vote.  Poll Officials are paid for their services.   Poll Official Positions are filled 
on an as-needed basis from the potential poll official list that is maintained by the Elections Office.  
 

More Information 
 

Apply to be a DeKalb County Poll Worker 
 
 

 
TEAM UP WITH TEAM HERSCHEL ON SEPT. 14 FROM 5-8 PM  

 

 

GRASSROOTS NIGHT W/ THE DEKALB GOP 
WHEN:  Wednesday, September 14th, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

WHERE: Normandy Partners, 2296 Henderson Mill Road, Atlanta, GA 30345 
 

It's been an incredible week.  The Herschel Walker Unite Georgia Bus Tour has kicked off, with amazing stops 
in Cartersville, Cumming, and Norcross. Please stay tuned as we will be having many more of these over the 

https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/voter-registration-elections/poll-employment
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=J1UtKf-r_0W8krHbEDdge0SxbghK30hAmSKKOuGvAepUOEFQRjJIUlVKUkc0SUJXMzU1WlA4QkVSOC4u


coming 58 days until Election Day. Herschel places a high premium on speaking to the voters of Georgia, and 
makes sure to take time for photos after the event. 
 
Thanks to the wonderful leadership of our county parties we have 3 great Grassroots Nights opportunities 
throughout the Metro Atlanta area in addition to our Campaign HQ Grassroots Night. We will be sure to have 
great volunteer opportunities for all of the folks who show up, and we are seeing the results as Herschel is 
inching into the lead. But we can't let up if we are to take back our state, the U.S. Senate, and our country. 

 
Thank you for all that you do on Herschel's behalf. He and the entire team are indebted for all of your hard 
work. 
 

FORSYTH GOP GRASSROOTS NIGHT 
When: Monday, September 12, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Where: 540 Lake Center Pkwy Suite 103, Cumming, GA 30040 
 
CAMPAIGN HQ GRASSROOTS NIGHT 
When: Tuesday, September 13, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Where: 900 Building Circle 75 Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30339 
 
DEKALB GOP GRASSROOTS NIGHT 
When: Wednesday, September 14, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Where: 2296 Henderson Mill Road, Atlanta, GA 30345 
 
GWINNETT GOP GRASSROOTS NIGHT 
When: Thursday, September 15, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Where: 80 Boulder Brook Cir, Lawrenceville, GA 30046 
 

Contact 
Carlton Huffman 

Regional Field Director 
Georgia GOP 

(c)828-578-3051 
carlton@gagop.org 

 

 

 
Join us at the DeKalb GOP Breakfast on September 17th! 

mailto:carlton@gagop.org


 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 



 

 
   
LOCATION: Our new location will be Heritage Golf Links which is located at 4445 
Britt Road, Tucker, GA 30084. 
 
 

Required Advance Register Online 
 
No refunds are given for the purchase of tickets as food still has to be purchased and other costs are incurred for each person purchasing a breakfast 
ticket. By registering for this event, you understand and expressly acknowledge that an inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place 
where people are present. In attending the event, you and any guests voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19, and waive, release, and 
discharge The DeKalb County Republican Party; the host venue; or any of their affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, contractors, or volunteers 
from any and all liability under any theory, whether in negligence or otherwise, for any illness or injury. 

 
 

Republican Candidate Pitches & Campaign Team Attendance:   
All Republican Candidates may present a timed one-minute pitch during the Candidate Pitches 
portion of the program.  Republican Candidates and their campaign team members are required to 
buy an advance ticket and have sent in a declaration.  Please send your email declarations by 
Friday, September 16, 2022 by 12:00 PM EST to Marci McCarthy – DeKalb GOP Chairman at 
chairman@dekalbgop.org. 

 
 

 
Phone Bank for Peter Korman HD51 Candidate on September 25th! 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dgop-breakfast-red-wave-2022-vote-dekalb-red-tickets-411684678957
mailto:chairman@dekalbgop.org


 
 

RSVP Coleman@GeorgiaLogCabin.org 
 

 
Join Georgia House District 82 Candidate Jenine Milum for GOTV For 

Herschel Walker on September 24th 
And for a Meet & Greet on September 25th!  

 
 

 
 
 

mailto:Coleman@GeorgiaLogCabin.org


Register TPACTION.COM/GA 
 
 
 

 
 

RSVP: JenineForGeorgia@protonmail.com 
 

INVEST IN THE DEKALB GOP! 
 

We are also pleased to announce our Invest in the DeKalb GOP to #VoteDeKalbRed Giving 
Program.  Donate a minimum of $25/month or $300 annually to underwrite a comprehensive Get Out 
The Vote Program, fuel the our candidates momentum and invest in our party’s future viability.   
 
 
 

https://tpaction.com/ga
mailto:JenineForGeorgia@protonmail.com


 
 

Thank You to Our Underwriters 
 

Deborah Baker  
Mary Benefield 
Bobbie Frantz  

Marci McCarthy  
Tom McMahon 

Craig Schneider  
Bruce Swartz 

Veronica Sciacca 
Roger Wycoff  

 
 

Invest in the DeKalb GOP to #VoteDeKalbRed 
 

 

 

Chairman David Shafer cordially invites you to the  

GAGOP Victory Dinner 2022 featuring U.S. Senator Tim Scott 

September 15 

https://secure.winred.com/dekalb-county-gop/donate-copy-23d229d3e398e76c


 

 
 
Current GAGOP Foundation Members that purchase a dinner ticket for $250 will have access to 
the Private VIP Reception. Guests of Foundation members may purchase a $500 ticket to attend 
the VIP Reception.  
 
To learn more, or if you have any questions, please call Madilyn Cox at 770-833-4702 or 
email madi@gagop.org. 

View the Invitation 

Secure Your Seat/ Table 

 

mailto:madi@gagop.org
file://///users/marcimccarthy/Documents/Political/DeKalb%20GOP/Communications/Current%20Foundation%20members%20that%20purchase%20a%20dinner%20ticket%20for%20$250%20will%20have%20access%20to%20the%20Private%20VIP%20Reception.%20Guests%20of%20Foundation%20members%20may%20purchase%20a%20$500%20ticket%20to%20attend%20the%20VIP%20Reception.%20%20%20To%20learn%20more,%20or%20if%20you%20have%20any%20questions,%20please%20call%20Madilyn%20Cox%20at%20770-833-4702%20or%20email%20madi@gagop.org.
https://secure.winred.com/georgia-republican-party-inc/victory-dinner-2022?exitintent=true


 

 

Applying for an Absentee Ballot 

How to request an absentee ballot for the Midterm General Elections.  

Now:  Download and submit an Absentee Ballot Application 
October 28: Last day to submit an absentee application 
November 8: Election Day (Last day for us to receive your absentee ballot by 7 PM)   

Important Information: The law on absentee ballots has changed. You may only use the official 
application above to request an absentee ballot. Read the application carefully. You are now required 
to provide either a Georgia Driver's License or Georgia ID Card number or a copy of another form of 
ID. If you do not have an acceptable ID, you can get one free of charge from our office or the 
Department of Driver Services. Click here for more information about Georgia's ID requirements. 

Return your application by: 

EMAIL:    absenteeballot@dekalbcountyga.gov 

FAX: (404) 298-4038 

MAIL: Voter Registration & Elections 
4380 Memorial Drive, Suite 300 
Decatur, GA 30032-1239 

https://sos.ga.gov/sites/default/files/forms/Absentee_Ballot_Application_20212.pdf
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/voter-registration-elections/general-election-information
mailto:absenteeballot@dekalbcountyga.gov


 

We urge voters to mail their ballots back at least a week before election day. For more information 
about absentee ballots, visit the Secretary of State's page. 

DROP BOX:  

Briarwood Recreation Center 
2235 Briarwood Way NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329 

Dunwoody Library 
5339 Chamblee Dunwoody Road 
Dunwoody, GA 30338 

DeKalb Voter Registration & Elections Office 
4380 Memorial Drive Ste. 300 
Decatur, GA 30032 

Gallery at South DeKalb Mall 
2801 Candler Rd 
Decatur, GA 30034 

Tucker-Reid H. Cofer Library 
5234 Lavista Road 
Tucker, GA 30084 

After the close of advance voting, you can still deliver your ballot by hand to the front desk of the 
Voter Registration and Elections Office during our business hours, weekdays 8 am - 4:30 pm; or until 
7 pm on election day. 

Changed your mind and want to vote in person? No problem. As long as you have not returned your 
absentee ballot, you can go to your polling location and vote in person instead. If possible, bring your 
absentee ballot with you. 

 

 
 
 

The DeKalb GOP is Excited to Announce our Poll Volunteer Training Series with  
The Tea Party Patriots & Georgia Victory/GAGOP 

 
Featuring Co-Instructors 

Julie Adams, Field Director, Tea Party Patriots 

https://sos.ga.gov/index.php/Elections/absentee_voting_in_georgia


Stefan Castellucci, Regional Election Integrity Director, Georgia Victory/GAGOP 

 
Sunday, September 11 | 2 PM – 5 PM 

Poll Watching, Drop Boxes & Absentee Ballot Processes 
 

Sunday, October 9 | 2 PM – 4:30 PM 
Voter Review Panels & Incident Reports 

 

REGISTER HERE 
 

All training sessions will be held at: 
Mary Benefield's Office Center 

2296 Henderson Mill Rd, First Floor Conference Room, Tucker GA, 30345 
 

 
 

 
 

Join or Renew Your DeKalb GOP Membership 
 
$10 – Senior/Student Membership 
$25 – General Membership 
$50 – AuH2o 
$60 – County Committee and County Board - Requires election to be a member and includes name badge 
$100 – Lincoln Membership - Receive DGOP Pin at this level 
$250 – Reagan Membership 
$500 – Chairman’s Circle 
 
Why Should You Join? 

• To make our voices stronger on the issues important to our county 

• To financially support and activate grassroots efforts in electing Republicans 

• To keep updated on issues through Emails, Newsletters, Meetings, etc. 

• To train and elect conservatives for office and support candidates on the campaign trails 
 
“Decisions Are Made by Those Who Show Up” 
Be one of those who shows up, speaks-up, and works for the greater good of our great nation; become a member of the 
DeKalb Republican Party. 

 

 
 
 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4dadaf28a2fcc70-dekalb7
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4dadaf28a2fcc70-dekalb7
https://www.dekalbgop.org/


 
 
 

Republican Jewish Coalition featuring Governor Brian Kemp   
Sunday, September 18 | 3:30 PM  

 

 

Please save the date for an exciting in-person Republican Jewish Coalition program on Sunday, 
September 18th featuring Governor Brian Kemp. Attendees will also have the opportunity to hear 
from other GA candidates, GA Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger, GA Attorney General 
Chris Carr, and Lieutenant Governor candidate Burt Jones. 

 
Doors will open at 3:30 PM EST. Come early and schmooze! 

Program will begin promptly at 4:00 PM EST 

Sandy Springs Cinema and Taphouse 

5920 Roswell Rd Unit C-103, Sandy Springs, GA 30328 

Seating is limited so it is imperative that you RSVP to ensure there is a spot for you. Don't miss out! 

RSVP 
 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?boDUYqsAHPjBfLu6yf_KGELZe1oXoWiPtU_uIVVRNAW-Dh06Q5kMr9dpXsE2896FL_3NZm-l7xzGeW5TclHbF46zoFxEy8wERie7yxKxsSD9zZEw7oc-wZ8HUuLbEr0oBlar2-KnZYZeDhptIaal2fVbKQa5U2iTzyta_94hhMPfKSepsoBSAGzCHKbzmHpFRJ_894isskuanMzx7s2MBF005dvGctAoLiGNB_dxbrjQ63QGhIIAehBp1LlZ8w4Uk
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bY7aouOLQGlJLU7fxYQTcAy4xnspqHPBRig21dKCZGbiJcvjdI1Mqj2ba-wFTuTLW0Qg9F7sFZ6wIAuk84MbROAexkCMBG2hNQ8o0_vpXu5MwM1x9sRdggxuXTFhRYGvSp7ZZJonJuqSR-9zPr2A5kRyngbxgcvHxZGR8TCEaLsNhvM3_VRis7PPDFaXZ8C-KysF4LaWbK0ozXFba1WVeA52ruz1TMYPitV_KXQim_PJM2YaZ5-Td-xkuWo64PbtH
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b-SgoFZLUp5Ne8WwbCWHvrKgPBwmEsmHt-Qvc67SMhNF8OGUm99STq7ohrTmry_uRwxpJ2g_eqvqEJP88oDucYtoTaDDEUbJ-SQ2znQIz53OCoUnY_omxFfBqhzub0o6ch27lsVAKg421hgpA3XaMwacKaNoMPfwY0VgGHAU-a-gL__p1YKl9b5b-dVgYvPMqEhU1pmy6d15aCIdZ-n0RYAGuWsLZUmB-u0rIhgnGZoYfENHQtPgKsNmRic0ZiYqB
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b-SgoFZLUp5Ne8WwbCWHvrKgPBwmEsmHt-Qvc67SMhNF8OGUm99STq7ohrTmry_uRwxpJ2g_eqvqEJP88oDucYtoTaDDEUbJ-SQ2znQIz53OCoUnY_omxFfBqhzub0o6ch27lsVAKg421hgpA3XaMwacKaNoMPfwY0VgGHAU-a-gL__p1YKl9b5b-dVgYvPMqEhU1pmy6d15aCIdZ-n0RYAGuWsLZUmB-u0rIhgnGZoYfENHQtPgKsNmRic0ZiYqB
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b0a8xBCa0yoCXOEQzJfz6hPKeL3c_6PmIEOueiYZnbJXOTucbfWw8LB4FtPPyTwYita39rvdsfSyJiIN1LYYu1DUIio1k-5GfVyKCrEjp4RyiXISizLSCzn8PwcuRAgdTzpzMhQJC3EscAdPQ9uxK6Y0eQ1ZnKAQz3nvf9fqiOna8pt5bGJwbZDBmdE_i11804H3DQBO9EhPu49LFEjqkOu3D1DHYlbVDYr3OfHX_IWzhDvaKkptIIo63vgz7GqRf
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b0a8xBCa0yoCXOEQzJfz6hPKeL3c_6PmIEOueiYZnbJXOTucbfWw8LB4FtPPyTwYita39rvdsfSyJiIN1LYYu1DUIio1k-5GfVyKCrEjp4RyiXISizLSCzn8PwcuRAgdTzpzMhQJC3EscAdPQ9uxK6Y0eQ1ZnKAQz3nvf9fqiOna8pt5bGJwbZDBmdE_i1180YmJDEgu4RZ5p8FDh1gzBqtulYQ4arb39CLOHkx-BkOQHDpaKPv_vYrw2ev8GO2__
mailto:ATLRJC@gmail.com?subject=RSVP%20for%20Herschel%20Walker%20Event


 
Women Lead Right Reception with Governor Brian Kemp and Nikki Haley 

 

 
 
 

UNITED FRONTLINE GALA | Dinner & Program with Special Guest Mike Pompeo 



 

Get Your Favorite Republican Candidate Yard Sign from the DeKalb GOP 
 

 

 
  

 
   

Show your neighbors who you will be voting for in the 2022 Elections.  The DeKalb GOP will assist in 
getting yard signs for your favorite Republican Candidates. Contact Michael Braun, 3rd Vice 
Chairman at 3rdViceChair@DeKalbGOP.org. Or call the DeKalb GOP at 404.334.0182. 
 

 
 

The DeKalb GOP is HOT on Campaign Trail! 
#VoteDeKalbRed 

 

mailto:3rdViceChair@DeKalbGOP.org
mailto:3rdViceChair@DeKalbGOP.org


  

  

  



 

 
More Information and Questions: 
Marci McCarthy 
Chairman 
DeKalb County Republican Party  
chairman@dekalbgop.org 
#VoteDeKalbRed  
#DeKalbGOP 

 


